agree with all the statements made in the course of the argument, for example when quantity in Persian metre is compared with quantity in Arabic.
According
to Elwell-Sutton, in Persian the quantitative length of a hemistich may vary only by the lengthening of the final syllable (and in certain cases of the initial) by one mora, a maximum variation of two * This article is the slightly revised version of a paper read on the 10th of September 1980 at the 10th Congress of the Union Européenne des Arabisants et Islamisants held at Edinburgh, Scotland.
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something quite different happens in Arabic, he discusses the Arabic basit metre. This has the following pattern according to Weil:3 3 I xxw-) xw-) xxw-) xw-) )
Here all syllables marked as X may be either long or short, and quantity would accordingly vary between 18 (all x's short) and 24 morae (all x's long).
In actual practice, however, almost all 14-syllable basit-hemistichs appear to satisfy the following pattern:
.
I vv-II
There are only two variable syllables and the total quantity is therefore between 21 and 23, in fact a variation of no more than two morae. One of the variables is the initial syllable, but this is a variation which is not characteristic for Arabic alone, since, as we have seen, it occurs in Persian as well.
There is thus a considerable gap between Weil's theory and actual practice, a fact which is easily borne out by the results of my researches. Let us consider the wafir and kamil metres first: The basic pattern of wafir is as follows:
I w-ww-) w-ww-) w--) )
A hemistich consists of three feet, the third of which invariably has the form given here, whereas variation may occur in the first and second foot. Theoretically, the basic foot mufd'alatun may be replaced by mafd`alun, mafiicilun or mafa`ilu. Table 1 shows these variants with their technical names and scansion. Table 2 gives a similar survey of the variants of the k3mil metre.
In order to study the distribution of these variants, I have examined some poems composed in these metres. This means that the other variants together represent less than 1.4%. The significant difference between these groups of variants is that a & b have a quantity of 7 morae, whereas the other variants have a quantity of 6 (vid. Table 7) . It thus appears that w3fir and
